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Introduction
I hope that you are enjoying your time with Cabinteely FC and trust that you are learning
and developing. We thank you for your time and effort and look forward to seeing you
involved for many years to come.
For the purposes of this document, a manager is any person (manager, coach, volunteer
etc.) involved with the running of a team or section within the club.
Some facts that you need to remember about your club;
• Cabinteely FC, one of the largest football clubs in Ireland, is run primarily by a
combination of qualified coaches and volunteers with excellent club administration,
including manager, team and parent communication, subscription administration, club
shop, catering, fixtures and results compilation.
• A ‘Club Member’ is any registered player, their parents/guardians, coaches, managers,
directors, office bearers and volunteers.
• A ‘Member’ is a legal party to the club whose roles and responsibilities are defined here;
• Apart from our regular teams (see next section) we have our brilliant introductory Cubs
and Kittens Saturday morning Introduction to Football program.
• Our continuously updated club website, www.cabinteelyfc.ie/, has all the club
information and is the best means of keeping yourselves briefed on all club matters.
• Your club’s committee consists mainly of parents, past parents and past players who
are ambitious to develop the club to provide the best football facilities and coaching
skills to meet the present and ongoing football ambitions of all players.
Cabinteely FC is your club, run by your executive committee. As your representative body,
the committee is absolutely dedicated to growing the club on your behalf, in terms of both
football skills (through coaching initiatives) and the provision of enhanced facilities.
We want to ensure that our players get both the best start and ongoing excellent training in
the skills of football. You will see that we provide league football at a very high level
(including Junior and Senior League of Ireland), whilst also catering for special needs, and
boys and girls from age five through to eighteen and beyond.
The purpose of this document is to assist and inform you, so you can enjoy and benefit
from your time with the club. Please review and should you require clarification on
anything please contact anyone from the executive committee. Whilst there is a lot of
information to digest and procedures to follow, in most cases common-sense principles
are followed. Each rule and regulation is designed to ensure the club is run in as efficient
and effective a way as possible, for the benefit of all.
I thank you again for your involvement and ask for your continued support and
commitment to our community-based club and ask that you endorse the principles outlined
here throughout your time here.
Yours in ‘Football for All’
Michael Galvin
Head of Executive Committee
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Key Club Contacts
Contact details for all club officials can be found here; junior.cabinteelyfc.ie/aboutus/organisation.
For specific queries, please review the list of contacts located here;
junior.cabinteelyfc.ie/about-us/contacts.
Age Group Coordinators
Each age group and section within the club has an Age Group Coordinator who helps
managers with the running of their teams and acts as a representative of the section.
Contact details for your Age Group Coordinator can be found here;
junior.cabinteelyfc.ie/organisation/age-co-ordinators.
If you are new to the club you should immediately make contact with your Age Group
Coordinator as they will help you to quickly ‘find your feet’.
Club Organisation
To club is structured to ensure that it is run in an as effective and efficient way as possible.
Details on how the club is structured and governed can be found in the clubs Corporate
Governance document located on the home page of the club website http://junior.cabinteelyfc.ie/.
The following diagram outlines at a high level how the various responsibilities within the
club are aligned.

Details of the people currently in each of the positions on the executive committee can be
found here - junior.cabinteelyfc.ie/about-us/organisation
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General Club Rules and Guidelines
The following pages outline the rules and guidelines of the club so that you, as a club
manager, are aware of what the club expects from you and what you should expect from
your club.
For our incoming managers, it may seem daunting in terms of its many pages but most of
the items are advisory.
There are, however, some strict rules (highlighted in bold below) that are not optional. We
now have a large number of teams, so club restrictions on certain activities must be
complied with so that we can all equally enjoy the full facilities that the club provides.
Our Club’s Basic Values
• All managers, or any person representing Cabinteely Football Club, must know and be
fully familiar with the FAI Code of Ethics available at www.fai.ie.
• It is the objective of all managers to promote a spirit of sportsmanship amongst players
through the development of football skills, self-discipline, teamwork, co-operation and
fair play.
• Each team must be run by a minimum of 2 people.
• It is the stated policy of Cabinteely Football Club that there will be no discrimination of a
player on the grounds of race, creed, sex, religion or colour.
Player Club Registration and Subscription
• Players must pay in full the club’s annual subscription on registration or, in
consultation with the club’s treasurer and administrator, agree a schedule of
payment.
• Managers may only play players who have paid or part-paid their subscription
(see above) and who are fully and properly registered with the relevant league. A
player who has not at least part-paid their subscription is not insured, and both manager
and club could be held liable for any injury to said player.
• From 2017 on, the season for boys will start in early March and finish at the end of
November. It is a strict club rule that the guidelines of the by the relevant
league(s) are fully followed when moving players between teams (whether
internally or where a player from another club is involved). Please consult with
the Football Committee in advance. Guidelines on approaching players from other
clubs can be found here; www.fai.ie/domestic/governance/scouting
League Organisation
• Players must be registered in accordance with league rules. Please contact the
appropriate Cabinteelyclub league secretary if you are unsure on any aspect of this.
League registration forms must be fully completed and returned to our club
administrator by the first weekend in March. These forms may require both player and
parent signatures, so it is essential to complete the forms on or before your first league
match.
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• You must ensure that you are familiar with the rules of the league in which your team is
playing. These are available from the league websites and Cabinteely our club league
secretaries.
• As different leagues have different preferred times for playing their games, managers
should note that the league in which they play may change from year to year.
• Remember also that players may, over time, develop a preference for playing on a
given weekend day and changing days may result in a team losing players. The club will
attempt to facilitate any team that has a preference for either Saturday or Sunday.
• Get to know the opposition managers’ and club secretaries’ contact telephone numbers.
League Secretaries handbooks are available from the league websites and our club
league secretaries.
• All requests for fixture changes/cancellations must adhere to the following
guidelines;
• Notice must be given to your Cabinteely league secretary 3 weeks in advance of the
date of the fixture you wish cancelled. Please engage with your parents as early as
possible and ask them to inform you of upcoming absences. This should cover major
events such as Communions, Confirmations, Exams etc.
• Any requests for cancellations less than three weeks before a game must be made to
the Football Committee Chairman and will only be approved under exceptional
circumstances.
• Time changes and home pitch allocation changes must be notified to the office by
midday on the Wednesday prior to the game. This is to facilitates the office in
working with referees and with the pitch coordinator. There is no guarantee that
requests can be facilitated.
• In the DDSL, a maximum of two games can be cancelled in any given season.
Discipline
• All club members shall adhere to the Club Code of Conduct (located on the home
page of the club website - junior.cabinteelyfc.ie) and the rules and guidelines
contained in this Manager Handbook. Any deviation from those rules shall result in
serious reprimand up to and including withdrawal of membership.
• The club executive committee has the power to suspend or expel any club member.
• The club executive committee has the discretion to levy a player with any charge in
respect of fines imposed on the club by any league as a result of any breach of league
or club rules by that player.
• All fines imposed as a result of foul and abusive language MUST be paid by the player
concerned.
• All fines imposed on the club by any league as a result of any breach of league or club
rules by managers, coaches or parents MUST be paid by the individual concerned.
• Players, managers, coaches and parents will remain suspended by the club until fines
are paid.
Behaviour
• Managers are responsible for ensuring that players and parents do not behave in
a manner likely to bring Cabinteely FC into disrepute.
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• All Cabinteely FC club members are expected to behave with absolute respect
towards referees.
• Any abuse of referees, parents, players or officials of any other club will not be
tolerated.
• It is never acceptable for any club official to use offensive language at any time.
• Club officials must refrain from consumption of alcohol while in charge of
players.
• Discrimination or abuse of players on grounds of race, creed, sex, religion or
colour will not be tolerated.
• Managers are required to inform the club’s Child Welfare team of any bullying
suspected of taking place within the team or in the club.
• All managers and parents must treat each other with the utmost respect. Whilst
disagreements are common and indeed healthy, a courteous and respectful manner
must be maintained at all times. Procedures for dispute resolution must be followed.
• Parents and mentors are requested not to smoke while in the presence of players.
• Encourage your players at all times. Never shout abuse.
• You must make sure that proper respect is given to parents and their vehicles while
transporting your players.
• Parents and supporters must behave in accordance with the rules of the club. Any
complaints should be passed to the club executive committee without delay.
• Only the management team may give instructions from the sideline. Please
instruct all parents prior to the start of a season that this is a club rule. The committee
will police this on an ongoing basis. Parents or guardians who fall foul of this rule may,
at the discretion of the club committee, be removed from the club.
• All games should be played with a display of good sportsmanship and fair play for all. It
is a tradition with Cabinteely football that win, lose or draw, we always offer a
handshake to the opposition and the referee at the end of the match.
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Team Management
Coaching
•

•

•
•

•

•

Training sessions should start on time and finish on time, without exception.
Where possible, the training area and equipment should be ready five to ten minutes
prior to the arrival of the players - cones out, footballs pumped and bibs ready etc.
Please insist that all your players be in attendance at least five minutes before the
formal start of the training session.
Managers and assistant managers are asked to develop their coaching skills in
accordance with the FAI’s coaching structures and must do so if they wish to manage
the elite teams in each age group. Courses in support of this objective are held
regularly throughout the year. It is the club’s objective to have at least one coach with
an appropriate and officially recognised level of expertise with every team. The club will
pay for any fees arising from attendance at agreed coaching courses. Advance
approval is required from the Football Committee.
Each team must be coached in accordance with FAI guidelines, in conjunction with the
Club’s own in-house Football Committee curriculum.
It is an advantage to get your assistant manager/coach to make notes during games so
that you can use the information gathered to correct playing mistakes during training
and improve your team’s play (see Match Report form enclosed).
Please check that you have sufficient quantity of all required equipment and, if not,
contact the equipment manager. Note that some parents may be willing to sponsor
items for your team - do remember to ask!
The Football Committee is always available to assist in any way with any coaching
queries. Please ask as they are happy to help in whatever way they can.

General Match Preparation
•

•

•

Match times:
Refer to Monday’s Evening Herald for all DDSL, SDFL, MGL and LSL fixtures. These
are the only official fixtures announcements. Other sources, even our own and the
league websites will not be accepted as being valid in the case of disputes.
Contact opposition:
In all cases, both home and away, contact your opposition manager during the
week in advance of the game to confirm all details, directions, change strip,
exchange of mobile numbers etc. Under no circumstances should you contact the
opposition league secretary. If you cannot get an opposition manager contact number
please contact the Cabinteely league secretaryThis may have to be done through the
opposition’s league secretary (see relevant league websites and League Secretaries’
handbooks).
Check pitches:
On Friday afternoon, for weekend games, check to see if your pitch, home or away, is
playable by referring to the news and pitch check link on our club website.
If Kilbogget Park is deemed closed by the council then no activities whatsoever
(competitive matches, friendlies or training) are allowed.
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•
•

•

The club may also inform you, normally by text message, of playing or training
restrictions being imposed by the club to protect our home pitches. These
instructions, as issued by the club, are mandatory.
Arrange meeting:
Arrange time and place to meet players and, if required, drivers.
Match Recording:
Should you wish to video a game, seek permission from the opposition management
team in advance.
Finally:
Consult check our website for the most up-to-date information on fixtures.

Home
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Find out which pitch is allocated to you by, at least, the evening before the game. See
final fixtures list on our website late each Friday for weekend matches. This is also
posted in the clubhouse. Please take a final look at the notice board before your game.
Ensure that the pitch is marked, posts and nets up and secured properly and corner
flags in place. Marking will normally be completed by our groundsmen during the week,
but the manager is responsible for ensuring that this is complete and acceptable.
Parents and players will always help with pitch set-up if asked in good time. It is a good
idea to organize your parents take care of this, so you can concentrate on preparing
your players.
Meet your opposition players and officials and show them to their dressing room if
required. Check with the club caretaker on the day as to which dressing rooms are
allocated to you and your opposition.
Allow plenty of time - at least a half an hour before kick-off - to get your team ready.
Proper warm-ups and stretches should be undertaken before kick-off (mandatory for U11 teams and above). An easy going 10-15 minutes for the small sided games, 15-20
minutes for 11 to 13-year old’s and moving towards an hour may be needed for the
older/senior teams.
All warm-ups must take place off of the pitch and away from the sidelines. Please
pass this message on to opposing teams /managers. Compliance with this rule will
ensure our playing pitches remain in the best condition possible for all teams.
The referee is paid by the administration office for home games. For cup matches the
fee is shared 50/50 with the opposition. Reclaim the cost for away games from the
administration office directly.
Players must be kitted out in the official club gear (jersey, shorts and socks). All
Cabinteely branded gear must only be purchased from the club shop. Take pride in the
turnout of your players. New managers may underestimate the importance of this rule
but a well turned out side with excellent warm-up coaching is already 1-0 up in the eyes
of the opposition!
Make sure that each player is wearing shin guards and proper studs. If a player is not
wearing shin guards and you have no spares available, then he/she is not
insured and cannot play in the match.
Make sure that you have arranged for an alternative set of jerseys in case of clash of
colour for home matches. The obligation is on the home team to change. The
administration office will provide you with one of our second, yellow or green, kits
provided you notify them well in advance. You will find your opposition’s team colours
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

on the club website. Referees may abandon games if you do not have the alternative
jersey at match time and may award the points to the opposition.
Nominate the team captain (for 7- and 9-a-side football this must be on a rotation
basis).
Make sure you do the warm downs with your players after the game (mandatory for 11a-side games only).
For hygiene reasons please ensure that all players bring their own drinks on match
days. Make sure you have sufficient water for treatment of injuries.
Make sure you have your full first aid kit with you. The most normal injuries require a
splash of water, some attention, and maybe a cold spray to resolve. Exercise extreme
caution if these simple remedies do not work and substitute immediately. Keep a
careful watch on any injured player to ensure that the injury is improving. If you are in
any way suspicious that the injury is not resolved, then you must substitute the player
immediately and investigate further. During pre-season ask if any parent has first aid
training and use as necessary (see Emergency Plan and Injury Report forms
enclosed).
The club follows FAI guidelines (locate here: www.fai.ie/domestic/player-developmentplan/PDP-formats) when determining minimum playing times.
Nominate your player of the match. We would suggest you take note and keep records
each week.
If you are the last fixture on your allocated pitch you must ensure that all
equipment is returned to the equipment container after your game. Nets, posts,
sandbags, tie-downs, flags, stepladder and hammer must be returned and put in their
allotted place or wheelie bin for the next match day. Don’t assume that someone else
has stowed away the equipment properly - check it yourself. Don’t forget that what you
put away will be required by the next manager and that might be you! Always close and
lock the container when you return your equipment so as to avoid theft of club items.
If you are the last team that day, or you are unsure if you are the last team, it is your
responsibility to ensure that the container is locked before you leave. If you have any
trouble doing this, please contact a club official (details on the website) for assistance.
Do NOT leave the container unlocked.
Tidy up and dispose of all waste (water bottles, coffee cups etc.). The park is a
great resource for everyone in the community and we should show it the respect
it deserves.
Finally, make out your Match Report form for later analysis and application during
training (see enclosed).

Away
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact the opposition the evening before the game to make sure all is in order.
Ensure that there is sufficient transport available for away matches.
It is suggested that teams meet at a location away from Kilbogget Park due to traffic
congestion in and around the car park.
Follow FAI guidelines on the transport of children – details can be found here;
www.fai.ie/domestic/safeguarding/fai-child-welfare-policy.
Allow plenty of time to get to the venue. Plan on arriving with at least thirty minutes to
spare.
Do your warm ups and stretches professionally and with full club-approved kit.
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•

After the game. Tidy up and dispose of all waste (water bottles, coffee cups etc.).
We should show other venues respect and leave a good impression of
Cabinteely FC wherever we travel.

Communications - Match Reports & Club Events
•
•
•

•

•

Match results must be sent to the club office (086 831 8000) by text message as
soon as your match is over.
It is most important that you keep a record of the results of all matches in the event of a
dispute later. Leagues may get the results wrong.
Match results should form part of your match report. It will also be useful to take note of
the opposition’s strengths and weaknesses and how you should adapt your game plan
for your next game against them (see enclosure).
Additionally, a parent should be asked to write up a short match report with photos if
possible a few times during the year and email it to communications@cabinteelyfc.ie
the website administrator (see the website for some examples of this and you will see
how effective it is). We would encourage you to send in match reports with photos as it
adds to the richness of the site and the kids love to see their names and pictures
online.
Any requests for items to be added to the website, club newsletter or social media
(match reports, player recognitions, approved social events etc.) should be sent to the
communications@cabinteelyfc.ie address. Please include details in your request on
where you would like the notice published (website only”, “all platforms” etc. The
request will be reviewed and published as soon as possible. Please note that only
requests that come through this address will be considered for publication.

Injuries
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

If any serious injury occurs during training or matches you must deal with the situation
as an urgent matter and call the emergency services as required.
Subsequently you are required as a matter of urgency to fill in a club Injury Report
form (see enclosure) and submit it to the club administrator, for review by the
Executive Committee.
Do not delay this process as insurance claims must be submitted by the club within a
month of injury.
The club carries standard football club insurance to help protect against the cost of
injury while participating in official club activities. For details refer to the Treasurer.
Our insurance company will require confirmation of the player’s registration from the
relevant league - another important reason to adhere to registration rules.
The club will refund A&E invoices/receipts up to a limit of €100 once they are presented
to the administrator. Should a player be reimbursed by private insurance (including if
they have coverage under their school’s insurance policy) the club must be refunded.
Note that the club’s insurance cover certain dental treatment. Please consult with the
office for details as benefit does change regularly. Attendance at a dentist must be
within 48 hours of incident.
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First Aid
•

•
•
•
•

It is desirable that the manager, assistant manager or one of the team’s mentors has a
basic knowledge of first aid. The club would earnestly request that one of the mentors
attend a first aid course and is proficient in first aid. It is no load to carry and it may
save a life.
Make sure your first aid kit is in order. Contact the club Equipment Manager to obtain
supplies.
Never administer tablets or any other prescription medicine to a player - or to anyone
else.
Make sure you are informed of any medical condition any of your players may have.
The club has a defibrillator, only for use by suitably trained personnel, available in the
clubhouse (and at the all-weather pitch). Training in this will be extended to all
managers so that this facility is maximised - see club notice-boards and website for
details. The code for the machine is C75, then turn handle right. The code for the
cage in the all-weather in which the equipment is located is 7575.

Fundraising
•

•

All fundraising opportunities and events must be must be agreed in advance with both
the fundraising and social committee the General Manager (gm@cabinteelyfc.ie) for
approval and coordination.
Where collections are involved, club collection buckets must be used.

Team Trips
The club encourages and supports teams who wish to travel abroad as a group. In all
cases, the following rules must be observed:
• Any proposed trip must be first run by the “Team Trip Coordinator” on the
Football Committee. The committee This individual has expertise in these events
and is an invaluable resource for your planning.
• The club has an official partnership with Inspiresport and the Football Committee will
liaise with them for all trips.
• All funds raised must be given to the club for security and tracking reasons.
Receipts will be issued by the office and the money lodged into the club’s bank account
in the first instance. At the appropriate time, the full amount will be returned, normally
by means of a club cheque, for payment of trip-related invoices.
• The club’s insurance policy only covers tournaments in the Republic of Ireland,
Northern Ireland and the UK. Managers must ensure that each person travelling has
the appropriate level of personal travel insurance.
• The club will not be held liable for any adverse occurrence during the trip.
• Whether travelling abroad, to play in a tournament, play a friendly or just as a social
trip, you must fill out an FAI permission from AT LEAST THREE WEEKS prior to
traveling. These forms can be retrieved from the club office.
• Each team must review and follow the guidelines as outlined by the FAI located here;
www.fai.ie/domestic/safeguarding/documents.
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Kilbogget Park – Home Facilities
The club is licenced for park pitches by Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council (for
detail see pitch layout below).
A condition of our licence is that no training is allowed on these pitches. Training is
allowed on non-pitch areas adjacent to our pitches.
The club’s priority is to ensure that our pitches are available and in ‘fit’ condition to enable
us to fulfill our league fixtures for and to provide excellent playing surfaces for all our
teams.
Layout
The following picture, also available on the notice boards in the clubhouse and the website
(junior.cabinteelyfc.ie/about-us/pitch-layout/), shows the club’s pitch layout in the park.
Pitch availability and layouts are subject to change during the season.

Pitch Allocation
The club will apply the following principles to determine pitch allocation priority. If you need
to make alternative arrangements, prior discussion with the Pitch Coordinator would assist
in making your case.
•

Senior and older age teams normally have priority over younger teams.
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•
•
•

The referee’s position vis-à-vis their number of matches to be refereed, and on which
pitch, will affect where your match is to be played.
Cup matches normally have priority.
Where teams of the same age have a pitch allocation conflict for league games, the
club’s Pitch Coordinator will make the final pitch allocation decision.

Pitch Availability
If you receive a ‘park closed’ text from the club or see on our website that Kilbogget Park is
closed then all our pitches and open park spaces are officially and absolutely closed and
therefore competitive games, friendly matches and all training activities are prohibited.
The decision of our Pitch Coordinator is final with regard to pitches, match requests and
training availability and this is fully mandated and supported by the club’s Executive
Committee.
Full latitude is mandated to the Pitch Coordinator to make decisions on an individual team
basis as required - e.g. a U-8 team may be allowed to play on a pitch where a U-14 team
may not be allowed due to potential pitch damage being caused by the physically bigger
team.
Any verbal or other abuse of our Pitch Coordinator with regard to allocation or
otherwise of facilities within Kilbogget Park will be brought to the attention of the
club’s Executive Committee and raised as a serious matter with the relevant
manager.
Reallocation of pitches for games must only take place in consultation with the
Pitch coordinator, or in his/her absence, with the office.
Any general issues with regard to the provision of match or training facilities should be
raised formally through the age coordinators and will be considered, if unresolved, at the
club’s subsequent Executive Committee meeting.
Training Slot Allocation
All teams generally train a minimum of two nights per week during the season (Feb 1 –
Nov 30). During the winter when the evenings are shorter (roughly from 4 weeks before
season starts to the end of March and from the start of October to the end of November)
teams need floodlit all-weather surfaces or indoor facilities. Due to the size of the club and
the number of teams, it is not possible to accommodate all teams on both nights on the
Kilbogget All-Weather facility (we aim to provide each team with a minimum of one slot).
Where teams cannot be accommodated, the club will source and pay for appropriate
facilities elsewhere for their second night.
Slots on the Kilbogget all-weather pitch, and external facilities, are allocated based on the
following guidelines;
• Each team is allocated one Kilbogget All-weather slot.
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• Second slots are allocated to teams by age group (younger age groups get preference
for second slots).
• Slots times are allocated by age group.
• Where possible 11 a-side teams get 1/3 of the pitch for each session; smaller sided
teams get 1/6 of the pitch.
• 11 a-side teams who are allocated a second slot may only be allocated 1/6 of the pitch.
• 11 a-side teams who play on a Sunday will not be allocated a Monday slot. 11 a-side
teams who play on a Saturday will not be allocated a Friday slot. This rule does not
apply to smaller sided teams.
• Age groups will be allocated slots at the same time where possible.
• External slots may be indoor.
• Kilbogget All-weather pitch allocations are published to Age Group Coordinators.
• Training sessions on the Kilbogget all-weather start at 45 minutes past the hour and are
55 minutes in duration. All sessions should finish at 40 minutes past the hour.
During the winter training season, the all-weather will be used solely for training (aside
from Friday evenings post 6.45 and Saturday afternoon and all-day Sunday). No league,
cup or friendly games will be scheduled. All efforts will be made to accommodate requests
(please request through the office) for games on the Friday evening or at the weekend.
During the off-season, usually from the end of November to the middle of January (dates
will be confirmed each year), the all-weather will be considered closed to all ‘summers
season’ teams. Priority will be given to ‘winter season’ and national league teams and the
senior LOI side. Request for access from other teams must be made by email to FC
(fc@cabinteelyfc.ie). Only exceptional requests will be approved, as it is the view of the
club that teams need a break during this off-season period.
Kilbogget All-weather Pitch
The club has the use of a grade III all-weather pitch. All managers are requested to protect
this expensive facility by knowing and enforcing the rules below:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Squads, complete with runners and boots (see below), to meet their manager/coach at
the clubhouse fifteen minutes prior to their starting time on the all-weather pitch,
On NO account are parents/guardians to drop off children via Shrewsbury Lawn or
Doonanore Park.
Walk to the all-weather pitch along the path – see pitch layout above; on NO account
are players to cut across the rugby pitches.
Change into clean boots (molded soles or blades recommended, NO steel or metal
studs of any sort allowed), at the pitch. Some Astro runners do not provide enough
grip).
In line with the child protection policy of the club, children should be dropped off at and
collected from the gate of the all-weather pitch
NO chewing gum/smoking/dogs/bicycles allowed in the facility. Only players and
managers and in appropriate clothing and footwear are allowed on the pitch.
After your session, please return to the clubhouse/car park by the same route.
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Please ensure that at the end of your allotted time you vacate your slot immediately so
that the following team can start their session on time. All post session discussions
should take place off of the training area.
• At the end of your session please return any equipment you have taken from the
storage cage and store in a tidy manner.
• Managers, please ask all your team to bring their litter with them and keep the facility
clean.
• As the all-weather pitch is situated close to a residential area, please keep noise level
down to a minimum and respect our neighbours.
• If you are the last manager/coach to leave the all-weather pitch it is YOUR
responsibility to ensure that the pitch is fully vacated, the pitch is cleared of all training
equipment and litter, the lights are turned off, both the small cage and the main gate
are locked, and the keys are returned to the clubhouse. This applies regardless of your
finish time.
• Breach of these conditions by any team could mean the loss of its allocated time on the
facility.
Any questions or request for training slots (in Kilbogget park or elsewhere) should be
directed to the Training Slots coordinator at training@cabinteelyfc.ie.
•

Out-of-Course Requests for Pitches
In the first instance, do contact the Facilities manager with your request. You may not
proceed to use a pitch for any purpose without the Pitch Coordinator’s prior
approval.
Clubhouse/Caretaker
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Please ensure that the FAI Code of Ethics is correctly applied while in the changing
area.
Make sure that the dressing room is swept out after your team is finished with it,
including training sessions.
Shower rooms are not changing areas and should not be used as such.
If your players are of an age and wish to use the showers, then ensure that there is no
conduct likely to cause injury.
Make sure that players are supervised while in the changing rooms.
The clubhouse caretaker is the caretaker and nothing else. This role is clearly defined,
and it carries its own responsibilities. These do not include looking after individual
teams and their behaviour.
If you wish to use the clubhouse outside match times, then give the Clubhouse
Manager plenty of notice. Please consult the other key-holders (Club Chairman, Vicechairman etc.) if you are stuck and wish to gain access.
Remember, if you see people hanging around the clubhouse please give our local
Gardaí a call. It may prevent damage to your clubhouse.
Football boots must NOT be worn in the clubhouse main hall or toilets area.
Players are not allowed to loiter around the clubhouse unsupervised at any time.
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End of Season
Team Assessment
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

At the end of the season (and it some cases at mid-season) players, managers and
teams will be assessed.
This assessment will be carried out with the objective and impartial view of the Football
Committee, with the required full co-operation and collaboration of the relevant
managers and Age Coordinator in each age group. Any dispute with regard to this must
only be raised by the manager in writing to the Football Committee.
Managers will be assessed at the end of the season. In most cases this will be a
formality and the principal reason for non-continuance of a manager will be noncompliance with club rules and guidelines.
Should a manager wish to manage a different team in the following season, a request
must be made in writing to the football committee no later than Nov. 30 of the prior
season.
Managers should encourage players on the team to nominate their players’ Player of
the Game. Managers should also nominate their Player of the Game and eventually
together nominate Player for the Year at the end of season.
You will be asked to nominate a player from your panel to go forward as your nominee
for club Player of the Year.
Whilst the ethos of the club is to provide football for all, please note that the club
policy is that the highest-ranking team at each level should have the best players
available and this will be continually assessed. This assessment process is
outlined in more detail below.
Managers maywill be asked to nominate several players to attend trials for the next
highest team at their age group each year. Selection for these teams is dependent on
the trials. The Football Committee will administer, with your expected support, any
changes required to teams as a result of these trials.
At the start of each season, and is some cases during the mid-season break, all
players at each age group will be assessed, as outlined above, and teams formed on
this basis. Once players have been assessed and proposed for the various teams only
then will the club propose the managers and coaches for the various teams.
The Football Committee may be asked to nominate several players from your panel to
go forward to represent the league, county etc. Selection for these representative
teams will be coordinated by your Age Coordinator through the Football Committee.
Before you agree a league placement with your Age Coordinator you should know the
strengths of your team so that you play in the most appropriate league for your teams
abilitydon’t end up being beaten week in, week out.
Managers wishing to go forward for Premier/Major teams would be expected to have
reached, at a minimum, the following officially recognised coaching levels.
• U-7 to U-8:
Kick Start 1
• U-9 to U-12:
Kick Start 2
• U-12 to U-18:
Youth Certificate
The Football Committee Chairman is mandated to co-opt mentors to assist with the
assessment of players and with the assignment of both managers and coaches to the
various teams across the club.
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Player Assessment Process
The purpose of this section is to lay down a framework within which we can manage the
movement of players between teams in each age group. Whilst at all times the club’s aim
is to offer football at a suitable level to all its players, it is recognized that this process can
cause confusion and disappointment if not handled correctly and sensitively. The
procedures below will ensure that all our players are treated correctly and consistently by
the club with the welfare of the child being at the forefront of all decisions.
An overriding goal of these procedures is to provide sensitive and timely communication to
parents and children and to put the welfare of the child and their best interests at the core
of all decisions.
• Overall Notes:
• This document does NOT cover selection for national league sides.
• Goal for each age group (up to u14) is to have the top two team in DDSL and third
team in SDFL.
• We want to keep a minimum of one team at each age group playing Sunday football.
• It is the club’s policy that players play at the highest level possible.
• Managers should actively encourage their players to try out and move to the highest
team possible.
• Managers cannot hold onto players if club feels they need to move up a level.
• Where a player does not want to move up a level the club will not force them to do
so.
The movement of players should be handled in an organized and coordinated manner. A
meeting should be scheduled for each age group in each window where movement is to
happen. This meeting will be the official forum where the process can be discussed and
agreed upon. Decisions should not be left to the last minute. Clarity should be given to all
affected children/parents in a timely manner, so they have the flexibility and time to
consider their options.
• Who meets
• 1 manager from each team in age group
• Age Group Coordinator
• Representative from the Football Committee
• Coaching Coordinator
• Representative from the Child Welfare team
• Constraints
• No more than three players can be suggested by a manager to be moved to the next
lower team.
• Requests to move more than 3 players must be raised with Football Committee prior
to meeting, will full reasoning behind decision.
• A player cannot be moved to a lower team more than once in each 12-month period.
• If a player is to be moved to a lower team, messaging to parents/player must be
undertaken by a minimum of two adults (a manager, coach, Age Group Coordinator
or representative of the Football or Child Welfare committees).
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• If a player is to be moved to a lower team twice or more within a 24-month period,
approval must be received from the Football Committee chairman in advance of
communication with the parent/child.
• No external player can join the club if it will result in a Cabinteely player having no
team to play on (this does not apply where a player is offered a place on a Cabinteely
team but refuses).
• Where a player has been approached to join the club in the prior window, care
should be taken as to what is promised to them. If an actively recruited new player is
assigned to a team, then they cannot be forcibly moved to a lower team until the end
of their second season in Cabinteely. It is up to the manager who recruited that child
to give them the time to settle in. This rule will not apply to players who approach
club to join.
• Meeting Protocol
• Highest team speaks first and explain what they are looking to do (who they would
like to move up/down)
• For each player being moved (up or down), manager explains why and asks can they
be accommodated.
• Movement in players cannot result in squad sizes exceeding those recommended by
club (do we have recommendations?)
• Player movement cannot result in an existing Cabinteely player not being offered
football.
• Outcome
• All managers happy with new squad and that procedures and rules have been
followed.
• Message and messengers agreed for all affected children.
• On-going Assessment and communication with Parent/Child
Where a player is struggling, and it is felt that the level of football is too high for them,
this should be highlighted during the year to parent and child. A clear explanation
should be given as to where the child needs work and guidance on how they can
improve. This process will ensure that there are no surprises at season end.
Note: To reiterate, sensitive and timely communication is key in all dealings with
parents and children.
Equipment Audit
• Each team is required to fill in a Stock Take form at the end of each season so as to
allow the club forecast spending and equipment needs for the coming season. To make
things easier for all this process is handled on-line. You will receive a text notification at
the end of the season linking you to the club website.
• Footballs are weighted based on age group as follows;
• Up to U8 - 290g
• U9 – U11 - 320g
• U12 – U14 - 370g
• U15 and older - 450g
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• In order to ensure that the club’s equipment is maintained, managers must not give
out club jerseys to players for the year. They must be returned to the manager after
every match and returned to the club at the end of each season. Managers should ask a
parent to wash the jerseys and return the cleaned jerseys to you at the weekly training
session so that they are available, in fully fit condition for your subsequent match.
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Regular Meetings
•

•

•

•

•

Regular Age Group Coordinator meetings are held where club matters are discussed.
Stemming from this, each Age Group Coordinator should meet regularly with his/her
managers to ensure all are up to date.
One mentor from each team must attend each manager meeting to ensure that any
club-related issues with regard to the ongoing improvement of the club can be
discussed and the results of these discussions relayed onto both the individual team
management and subsequently communicated to all club members.
The Football Committee is responsible for dealing with matters relating to players and
the playing of the game within the club. Relevant information regarding the football
elements of the club will be shared at these meetings.
All and any issues relating to teams, leagues, individual players, coaching etc. should
be discussed with your Age Coordinator and escalated to the Football Committee only
if satisfactory resolution is not possible through the Age Group Coordinator.
Managers wishing to have items included on the agenda should contact the relevant
Age Group Coordinator up to three days in advance in order to ensure their inclusion.
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Emergency Plan
Check for mobile phone or location of nearest phone
In case of emergency
 Stop the activity
 Notify doctor/ambulance
 Keep patient warm and still
 Notify family if dealing with young children

Doctor:

.........................................

Doctor:

.........................................

Address:

.........................................

Address:

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

Telephone: .........................................

Telephone: .........................................

Physio:

.........................................

Address:

.........................................
.........................................

Hospital on Call
________________________________
________________________________

.........................................
.........................................

Telephone: .........................................

Telephone: .........................................

Make a copy of this page and keep it in your First Aid kit.
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Injury Report
Season:
20…
Date: ....................
Name:
..................................... Time: ...................
Location: ......................................................................
Training/Match: ..........................................................

TYPE OF INJURY
Cuts

Bruise

Strain

Re-injure

Fracture
Dislocation
Sprain
Others
_______________________________________TO_______________________________
Head

Neck

Shoulder

Back

Chest

Hip

Arm

Elbow

Wrist

Hand

Thigh

Knee

Lower Shoulder

Ankle

Foot

Stomach

History (How did injury occur, first aid steps taken, and present status)

Signatures
Coach:
________________ Witness:
Address:

________________ Address:
________________
________________
________________

_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________

Telephone: ________________ Telephone: _______________
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Season: 20… Team: ..............................
Manager: ...................................................
Present: /

Present, but did not train:

Training
Dates
No. Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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O

Absent:

X
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Expenses Sheet
Season:
Name:
Team/Position:

20…
........................................................
........................................................

Completion notes:

(a) All returns to be made on a monthly basis to enable the Treasurer to maintain
regular accounts and ease the off-season workload.
(b) All expenditure in excess of €70 to be cleared in advance with the Treasurer.
(c) All unbudgeted and irregular expenditure also to be cleared in advance.
(d) Please attach all receipts.

Date

Description/Comment

Signed:
Date:

Amount

........................................................
........................................................
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Match Report
Season:
Manager:
Competition:
Versus:

20…
Date: ...................
............................. Under: ..................
..............................................................
............................. Result: .................

Team Selection

Subs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................
.............................................................

............................................................
............................................................
............................................................
............................................................
............................................................

Referee: ....................................................
Opp. Manager: ..........................................
Opp. Colours: ..........................................
............................................

Reminders










Clean match balls
Clean jerseys
Pen
First aid kit
Water/ice packs
Pump
Spare socks/studs/laces
Pliers/stud tightener
Cones etc. for warm-up

Have all players been notified of meeting time?
Have all drivers been notified of meeting time
and directions to match?
Clean boots
Clean official club shorts
Clean official club socks
All players have shin guards
Goalkeeper gloves + cap/spares
Money for referee

Match Notes
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Garda Vetting
It is a legal requirement and a club policy that all club volunteers, employees and officers
MUST be Garda Vetted. Details on what is required, and the forms needed to commence
the vetting process are located here;
www.fai.ie/domestic/safeguarding/garda-vetting
The process of vetting can seem complicated. The following is a guide to the steps
involved;
• Manually fill out the paper application form
• Page 1 is your ID Validation form which must be sighted by a Designated Club
Official, copied and attached to your application.
• Page 2 lists the acceptable types of ID and the numerical points value attached to
each item, please note that you must reach a minimum of 100 points.
• Page 3 are the guidelines for filling out page 4.
• On page 4 you must fill in your personal information and the role for which you are
being vetted, you also list the club and read the declaration, tick the box to say you
have read it and sign and date the application.
• PLEASE NOTE YOU MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A VALID EMAIL ADDRESS TO
COMPLETE THIS PROCESS.
• Cabinteely F.C. will then send your completed application form to the Child Welfare
Department of the FAI by Registered Post.
• Once received by the FAI they will process your application and send your details to the
Garda Vetting Unit in Thurles.
• The Garda Vetting Unit will then send you an email from the following address
evetting.donotreply@garda.ie with a link to an online form, which you must open via the
link and fill out within 30 Days of receiving the email, the expiry date will be on the
email.
• Please ensure you have the following information readily available;
• List of names that you are also known as i.e. maiden name, married name, name
change on divorce/separation, name change by deed poll, nickname or name you
are commonly known as other than the name on your birth certificate.
• Previous addresses since birth.
• The following information is required in relation to a criminal record;
• court date
• court name
• offence
• court outcome.
• The address information in this online form will begin with your current address that you
provided on the manual form, from here you must enter all previous addresses in date
order right back to the day you were born e.g.
• Current Address 123 The Road 2012 – 2018
• Previous Address 456 The Avenue 2007 – 2012
• Previous Address 789 The Cul De Sac 2007 – 1973
DO NOT LEAVE ANY BLANKS IN THE YEARS OR IT WILL NOT BE PROCESSED
• You must also make any disclosures on this form and follow all of the prompts for
information.
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• When you have filled out all of this information then you must submit this form to the
Garda Vetting Unit.
• Upon successful SUBMISSION FOR VETTING, you will receive an email from the
Garda Vetting Unit (evetting.donotreply@garda.ie) confirming RECEIPT of your
application; this does not mean that you are vetted.
• Within a number of weeks assuming there are no issues with your vetting status you will
receive another email confirming that your vetting has been accepted and this
information has been passed onto the FAI.
• If there are issues the Garda Vetting Unit will be get in touch with the individual
applicant.
• During all of this process there is a Tracking Number so you can keep track of your
application
• At this point the FAI will then contact you and send out your Vetting Letter.
• As soon as you receive this letter please either bring in the original to the club office and
we will copy it and retain a copy on file or you can scan it and email it to
childwelfare@cabinteelyfc.ie.
If you have any difficulty in completing this process you can speak in complete confidence
to any of the Child Welfare team in the Club and they are more than willing to help you
through the steps.
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